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Heterogeneous biological characteristics of hepatocellular carcinoma may be attributed to the cellular origin of
the tumor. Patients with hepatocellular carcinoma probably derived from hepatic progenitor cells had early
tumor recurrence after surgical resection or liver transplantation, suggesting that these tumors have aggressive
characteristics. Ezrin, a member of the ERM (ezrin-radixin-moesin) cytoskeleton-associated protein family, is
highly expressed in several types of human cancers and correlations between its immunoreactivity and patient
outcome have been shown. In this study, ezrin expression, as well as cytokeratin19 and cytokeratin 7
expression, which are regarded as progenitor cell/ductular markers were immunohistochemically assessed in
cases of hepatocellular carcinoma. In normal livers, ezrin expression was not found in any cell types, whereas
cytokeratin 7 and cytokeratin 19 were exclusively stained in bile duct cells. In contrast, in livers with chronic
hepatitis or cirrhosis, positive ezrin expression was observed in ductular reactions with strong intensity and
intermediate hepatobiliary cells with various intensity. Of 77 cases of hepatocellular carcinoma, 28 (36%) had
positive ezrin expression, 32 (42%) had cytokeratin 7 expression, and 11 (14%) had cytokeratin 19 expression.
Ezrin expression in hepatocellular carcinoma was significantly associated with cytokeratin 19 expression, but
not with cytokeratin 7 expression. Patients with ezrin-positive hepatocellular carcinoma had a significantly
higher prevalence of elevated serum a-fetoprotein. Patients with immunohistochemical ezrin-positive
hepatocellular carcinoma demonstrated significantly shorter recurrence-free and overall survival compared
to patients with ezrin-negative hepatocellular carcinoma. Multivariate analysis revealed positive ezrin
expression and multiple tumors to be independently associated with early recurrence in patients with
hepatocellular carcinoma after curative surgical resection. These results suggested that hepatocellular
carcinoma with ezrin expression might be at least partly derived from hepatic progenitor cells. Measurement of
ezrin expression might be used to identify patients with an increased risk of early recurrence.
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Hepatocellular carcinoma is the most common
primary hepatic malignancy, especially in Africa
and Asia, and its incidence is also rising in
Western countries.1 Hepatic resection still has a
major role in the treatments for hepatocellular
carcinoma, and has achieved significant improve-
ment of survival in patients with hepatocellular
carcinoma in the past decade, which is now
reported to exceed 50% at 5 years.2,3 However, the

rate of recurrence is still high after surgical resec-
tion,2,4 resulting in deterioration of the quality of life
in some patients and leading to early mortality. Even
among patients with a small solitary hepatocellular
carcinoma, cases of early death due to recurrence
have been encountered.5

In contrast, patients with long-term survival
following resection for large hepatocellular carcino-
ma have also been reported. Pandey et al6 have
reported that actuarial 5-year survival after surgical
resection in patients with large hepatocellular
carcinoma (10 cm or more) was 28.6%. These
clinical experiences indicated that patients with
hepatocellular carcinoma have a highly variable
clinical course, suggesting that hepatocellular carci-
noma has heterogeneous biological characteristics.
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Lee et al7 have shown that this heterogeneity was
attributable to the cellular origin of the tumor.
Patients with hepatocellular carcinoma that prob-
ably derived from hepatic progenitor cells, as
indicated by a gene expression pattern, had a poor
prognosis after surgical treatment. These cases of
hepatocellular carcinoma expressed progenitor
cell/ductular markers such as cytokeratin (CK)19
and/or CK7. Several studies8–11 have also shown
that hepatocellular carcinoma having immunohisto-
chemical CK19 expression was associated with a
poor prognosis and a high rate of recurrence after
surgical resection. Although the mechanisms where-
by such types of hepatocellular carcinoma are
associated with a poor prognosis and a high rate of
recurrence after surgical resection have not been
elucidated, it has been reported that several
genes involved in tumor invasion and metastasis
are upregulated in this type of hepatocellular
carcinoma, including VIL2, which encodes ezrin.7

Ezrin is a member of the ERM (ezrin-radixin-
moesin) cytoskeleton-associated protein family.
Ezrin and the other ERM proteins act as linkers
between the cell membrane and the actin cytoske-
leton and are involved in several cellular functions,
including cell adhesion to the extracellular matrix,
cell–cell communication, signal transduction,
and apoptosis.12,13 It has been reported that ezrin is
implicated in cancer metastasis and progression
through integration of cell surface receptors such as
hepatocyte growth factor receptor, epidermal growth
factor receptor and CD44, interaction with the
signal-transduction molecules, and integration of
cell adhesion molecules such as E-cadherin and
integrins.13 The necessity of ezrin in the process of
tumor cell growth, migration, and invasiveness in
cases of hepatocellular carcinoma has also been
demonstrated in vitro,14 although there have been no
clinical studies on ezrin expression in hepatocellu-
lar carcinoma.

In this study, we therefore assessed expression
of ezrin in hepatocellular carcinoma using clinical
samples, and investigated the association of
ezrin expression with clinical outcome in patients
with hepatocellular carcinoma after curative
surgical resection. We also assessed several clinico-
pathological parameters, including CK19 and CK7
expression.

Materials and methods

Patients

Seventy-seven consecutive patients with hepatocel-
lular carcinoma who underwent curative surgical
resection at Chiba University Hospital between
January 1996 and December 2004 were included in
this study. There were 60 men and 17 women, with a
mean age of 64 years (range 28–79 years). Hepato-
cellular carcinoma was diagnosed on the basis of
typical clinical and radiological findings, and also

confirmed by histology. The histological definition
of hepatocellular carcinoma was based on the
classification proposed by the World Health Orga-
nization.15 Combined hepatocellular-cholangiocar-
cinoma was excluded in this study. Curative
surgical resection was defined as resulting in a
histologically cancer-negative margin. No patients
received any preoperative treatment or postopera-
tive adjuvant therapy.

After surgical resection, all patients were closely
followed up at the outpatient clinic of the institu-
tion. Biochemical liver function and a-fetoprotein
(AFP) were measured every month. To determine
tumor recurrence, computed tomography scans or
ultrasonography were performed every 3 months for
the first year and every 6 months thereafter. Bone
metastasis was examined by scintigraphy with 99mTc
diphosphonate. All patients had a minimum of 42
months of follow-up, with a median follow-up
period of 59 months (range 42–139 months).
Recurrence was identified when new lesions were
observed in imaging, including magnetic resonance
imaging, with appearances typical of hepatocellular
carcinoma. During the follow-up period, 50 patients
(65%) had recurrent tumors. The most common site
of recurrence was the remaining liver. Metastasis to
distant organs was recognized in 14 patients. After
recurrence was diagnosed, chemotherapy by hepatic
artery infusion was provided in 27 cases, surgical re-
resection was performed in 13 cases, percutaneous
ablation therapy was provided in 3 cases, and only
the best supportive care in 7 cases.

Immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemical studies were conducted
with an Envisionþ -Horseradish Peroxidase system
(DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Denmark), using liver
specimens (cancerous and non-cancerous tissues)
obtained from patients with hepatocellular carcino-
ma at surgery. In addition, liver specimens obtained
from seven patients with liver metastasis of color-
ectal cancer were also used in immunohistochem-
ical studies. Samples showing no definite
histological abnormality were used as ‘normal liver.’
The following were used as primary antibodies:
mouse anti-human CK19 monoclonal antibody
(clone RCK108; 1:100, DakoCytomation), mouse
anti-human CK7 monoclonal antibody (clone OV-
TL 12/3.0; 1:100, DakoCytomation), and rabbit anti-
ezrin polyclonal antibody (1:100, Cell Signaling
Technology Inc., Danvers, MA, USA). Antigen was
retrieved from deparaffinized and rehydrated tis-
sues by microwave oven (991C, 20min) in a 10mM
sodium citrate buffer solution with a pH of 6.0.
Diaminobenzidine was used as the chromogen, and
sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.
As a negative control, non-immunized mouse or
rabbit immunoglobulin was substituted for the
primary antibody. Expression of CK19 and CK7
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was considered positive if more than 5% of tumor
cells were stained. Ezrin expression was evaluated
on the basis of the intensity of staining and
percentage of stained cells, as reported previously.16

Staining of any level of staining intensity in more
than 10% of tumor cells was considered positive.

Clinicopathological Parameters

Age and gender of patients were recorded. Presence
of hepatitis B or C virus, preoperative platelet count,
level of preoperative serum alanine aminotransfer-
ase, aspartate aminotransferase, total bilirubin and
albumin, and histological liver damage were eval-
uated as parameters related to liver function. Type of
hepatic resection, operation time, and blood loss
were recorded as surgical parameters. Preoperative
serum AFP level, size of principal tumor, tumor
number, macroscopic tumor invasion to large ves-
sels, microscopic vascular invasion, and histological
tumor differentiation according to pathological
tumor node metastasis (pTMN) classification17 were
included as tumor-related parameters.

Statistics

Data were analyzed using the Fischer’s probability
test, the w2 test, and the Mann–Whitney U-test, to
evaluate the significance of differences between the
groups. Cumulative survival was calculated by the
Kaplan–Meier method, and differences were exam-
ined using the log-rank test. The Cox proportional
hazards model was used for multivariate regression
analysis. Po0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results

Ezrin, CK7, and CK19 Expression in Normal and
Diseased Livers

In normal livers, ezrin expression was not found in
any cell types, whereas CK7 and CK19 were
exclusively stained in bile duct cells (Figure 1). In
contrast, in livers with chronic hepatitis or cirrhosis
obtained from patients with hepatocellular carcino-
ma, positive ezrin expression was observed in bile
duct cells with weak intensity, ductular reaction
with strong intensity, intermediate hepatobiliary
cells with varying intensity, and infiltrating cells
in and around portal tract (Figure 1). Ductular
reactions and some intermediate hepatobiliary cells
also stained positive for CK7 (Figure 1) and CK19.

Ezrin, CK7, and CK19 Expression in Hepatocellular
Carcinoma

Of 77 cases of hepatocellular carcinoma, 28 (36%)
displayed positive ezrin immunoreactivity with

variable staining intensity in tumor cells
(Figure 2). In addition to tumor cells, infiltrating
cells into the cancer tissues also stained positive for
ezrin. Expression of CK7 was observed in 32 cases of
hepatocellular carcinoma (42%), and expression
of CK19 in 11 (14%) (Figure 2). Forty-two cases of
hepatocellular carcinoma (55%) were CK7(–)/
CK19(–), 24 (31%) were CK7(þ )/CK19(�), 3 (4%)
were CK7(–)/CK19(þ ), and 8 (10%) were CK7(þ )/
CK19(þ ).

Relationship between Ezrin and CK Expression

Ezrin expression in hepatocellular carcinoma was
significantly associated with CK19 expression
(P¼ 0.001): 9 of 28 cases of hepatocellular carcino-
ma with positive ezrin expression had CK19
expression, whereas positive CK19 expression was
found in only 2 of 49 cases of hepatocellular
carcinoma without ezrin expression. In contrast,
the relationship between ezrin and CK7 expressions
was not statistically significant: 12 of 28 cases
of hepatocellular carcinoma with positive ezrin
expression and 20 of 49 cases of hepatocellular
carcinoma without ezrin expression had CK7
expression.

Comparison of Cases of Hepatocellular Carcinoma
with and without Ezrin Expression

Table 1 summarizes the relationship of immunohisto-
chemical ezrin expression to various clinicopatho-
logical parameters. Patients with ezrin expression
had a significantly higher prevalence of elevated
serum AFP. No significant differences in age and
gender of patients, presence of hepatitis B or C virus,
preoperative platelet count, level of preoperative
serum alanine aminotransferase, aspartate amino-
transferase, total bilirubin and albumin, histologic
liver damage, type of hepatic resection, operation
time, blood loss, size of principal tumor, tumor
number, macroscopic tumor invasion to large ves-
sels, microscopic vascular invasion, or histologic
tumor differentiation were found between cases of
hepatocellular carcinoma with and without ezrin
expression.

Ezrin Expression and Outcome after Curative Surgical
Resection

Patients with immunohistochemical ezrin-positive
hepatocellular carcinoma had significantly shorter
recurrence-free and overall survival than patients
with ezrin-negative hepatocellular carcinoma
(Figure 3). In 15 out of 16 patients with ezrin-
positive hepatocellular carcinoma who had tumor
recurrence in the remaining liver, the recurrence
occurred within 30 months after surgical resection.
The incidence of extrahepatic metastasis was almost
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Figure 1 Immunohistochemical staining for ezrin (b and f), cytokeratin (CK)7 (c and g), and CK19 (d and h) in normal liver and the liver
with ductular reactions. (a and e) Hematoxylin and eosin staining. (b and f) Ezrin was not detected in normal liver, whereas expression of
ezrin was observed in ductular reactions and some of the intermediate hepatobiliary cells (arrowheads). (c and g) CK7 was stained in
normal bile duct epithelium, ductular reactions, and some of the intermediate hepatobiliary cells (arrowheads). (d and h) CK19
expression was shown in normal bile duct epithelium and ductular reactions.
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equal in patients with (n¼ 6) and without (n¼ 8)
ezrin expression.

Analysis of Factors Related to Recurrence-Free
Survival

Among clinicopathological parameters, univariate
analysis showed that high serum AFP level, multi-
ple tumors, macroscopic tumor invasion to large
vessels, microscopic vascular invasion, presence of
underlying liver disease (chronic hepatitis and
cirrhosis), high volume of operative blood loss,
and positive immunohistochemical ezrin expression
were significant negative factors for recurrence-free
survival (Table 2). Multivariate analysis revealed
that positive ezrin expression and multiple tumors
were independently associated with early recur-
rence after curative surgical resection (Table 3).

Discussion

Similarly to cases with acute massive hepatic
necrosis, it is now generally accepted that hepatic

progenitor compartment is also activated in chronic
hepatitis, even with mild degrees of inflammation,
irrespective of the underlying disease.18,19 Progeni-
tor cell activation is usually observed in the form of
ductular reaction.20,21 Ductular reaction in cases of
chronic hepatitis represents highly proliferative
cells with ductular phenotype such as CK7 and
CK19, branching from the biliary tree. These cells
could differentiate toward hepatocytes by inter-
mediate hepatobiliary cells. In this study, ezrin
expression was strongly observed in these cells. As
growth factors including hepatocyte growth factor
and epidermal growth factor have been shown to be
required for survival, motility, and proliferation of
oval cells (which is the rodent equivalent of human
hepatic progenitor cells) in rats,22,23 ezrin may also
play an important role in signal transduction
elicited by growth factor receptors in human hepatic
progenitor cells.

Activation of progenitor cell compartments in
chronic hepatitis implies that they are vulnerable
to genetic alternation, leading to carcinogenesis.
Several previous reports7,10,11,24 have shown that
some cases of hepatocellular carcinoma develop

Figure 2 Representative ezrin, cytokeratin (CK)7, and CK19 expressions in hepatocellular carcinoma. (a) Hematoxylin and eosin
staining. (b) Ezrin expression. (c) CK7 expression. (d) CK19 expression.
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through this carcinogenetic mechanism. These
tumors usually showed phenotypical features of
their cell of origin, such as progenitor cell/ductular
markers. In particular, CK19 has been shown to be
one of the most useful markers for cases of
hepatocellular carcinoma that may be derived from
progenitor cells.7,10,11,24 In this study, expression of
ezrin, which was already expressed in progenitor
cell compartments as mentioned above, was sig-
nificantly associated with CK19 expression in
hepatocellular carcinoma. Although not all cases
of hepatocellular carcinoma with ezrin expression
had CK19 expression, these results suggest that at
least some cases of hepatocellular carcinoma with
ezrin expression are derived from hepatic progenitor
cells. The association of ezrin expression with high
serum AFP, which is also a marker of progenitor cell
compartments,25 is compatible with a progenitor cell
origin for these tumors. The fact that some cases of
hepatocellular carcinoma with ezrin expression
showed negative CK19 expression may be due to
the fact that cases of hepatocellular carcinoma that
are consistent with a progenitor cell origin may not
necessarily have positive CK19 expression, as pre-
viously described.10 Several studies using detailed
immunophenotyping, with CK19, CK7, or OV6 for
example, showed that 28–50% of cases of hepato-
cellular carcinoma derive from progenitor cells and
their progeny,9,11,25,26 a frequency that is compatible
with cases of hepatocellular carcinoma with ezrin
expression. No specific marker for hepatic progeni-
tor cell compartment has yet been described.

Table 1 Difference of clinicopathological features according to ezrin expression in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma

Ezrin expression P-value

Positive (n¼ 28) Negative (n¼ 49)

Mean age (years) 62±10 65±10 0.13
Male/Female 20:8 40:9 0.39

Parameters related to liver function
Presence of hepatitis virus (serological) 24 34 0.17
Platelet count (o15�104/ml) 13 25 0.81
Serum alanine aminotransferase (Z45 IU/l) 16 26 0.81
Serum asparate aminotransferase (Z40 IU/l) 19 23 0.10
Serum total bilirubin (Z1.2mg/100ml) 3 10 0.35
Serum albumin (o4 g/100ml) 18 26 0.47
Presence of underlying diseased liver (histological) 24 37 0.39

Parameters related to surgery
Anatomic hepatic resection 19 39 0.28
Operative time (Z300min) 13 23 40.99
Operative blood loss (Z800ml) 14 24 40.99

Parameters related to tumors
Serum a-fetoprotein (Z200U/l) 15 11 0.01
Size of principal tumor (o2 cm: Z2 cm, o5 cm: Z5 cm) 2:16:10 5:22:22 0.58
Tumor number (single/multiple) 19:9 35:14 0.80
Presence of macroscopic invasion to the large vessels 6 3 0.07
Presence of microscopic vascular invasion 18 22 0.10
Differentiationa (G1/G2/G3) 0:26:2 4:40:5 0.26

a
According to the pathological tumor node metastasis (pTMN) classification.17

Figure 3 Overall (b) and recurrence-free survival (a) in patients
with hepatocellular carcinoma after surgical resection, according
to immunohistochemical ezrin expression. A significant differ-
ence was observed between patients with negative and positive
ezrin expression (Po0.01).
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Alternatively, it is possible that hepatocellular
carcinoma acquires ezrin expression during carci-
nogenesis.

CK7 is also regarded as a progenitor cell/ductular
marker. However, CK7 expression in hepatocellular
carcinoma was not associated with ezrin expression.
Discrepancies between CK7 and CK19 expressions
have often been observed in cases of hepatocellular
carcinoma, in association with other clinicopatho-
logical factors. In this regard, Durnez et al10

suggested that CK7 expression in hepatocellular
carcinoma could be a secondary phenomenon
similar to CK7 expression in non-neoplastic, chole-
static hepatocytes that has been described. In
primary biliary cirrhosis aberrant expression of
CK7 by hepatocytes correlates with the degree of
cholestasis.27 These results suggest that CK7 expres-
sion in hepatocellular carcinoma did not merely
reflect the origin of tumor cells.

Several reports8–11 have shown that patients with
hepatocellular carcinomas probably derived from
hepatic progenitor cells had early tumor recurrence
after surgical resection or liver transplantation,
suggesting that these tumors have aggressive char-
acteristics. In this study, multivariate analysis
showed that positive ezrin expression was indepen-
dently associated with early recurrence after
curative surgical resection in patients with hepato-
cellular carcinoma, as were multiple tumors. Ezrin

Table 2 Univariate analysis of factors related to recurrence-free
survival in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma

Median recurrence
free-survival (months)

P-value

Age (years)
Z65 (n¼ 39) 29.4 0.20
o65 (n¼ 38) 17.7

Gender
Male (n¼ 60) 24.7 0.79
Female (n¼17) 19.8

Serological hepatitis viral status
Positive (n¼ 58) 24.7 0.33
Negative (n¼19) 18.6

Platelet count
Z15�104/ml (n¼ 38) 38.5 0.27
o15�104/ml (n¼ 39) 18.6

Serum alanine aminotransferase
Z45 IU/l (n¼34) 15.8 0.06
o45 IU/l (n¼43) 38.5

Serum asparate aminotransferase
Z40 IU/l (n¼42) 18.6 0.06
o40 IU/l (n¼35) 45.8

Serum total bilirubin
Z1.2mg/100ml (n¼15) 43.5 0.97
o1.2mg/100ml (n¼62) 19.8

Serum albumin
Z4 g/100ml (n¼33) 43.5 0.06
o4 g/100ml (n¼44) 17.1

Underlying diseased liver (histological)
Positive (n¼ 61) 17.7 0.04
Negative (n¼16) 68.6

Anatomic hepatic resection
Yes (n¼58) 26.6 0.33
No (n¼ 19) 15.8

Operative time
Z300min (n¼ 36) 14.1 0.10
o300min (n¼ 41) 38.5

Operative blood loss
Z800ml (n¼38) 15.8 0.02
o800ml (n¼39) 43.5

Serum a-fetoprotein
Z200U/l (n¼ 26) 12.7 0.03
o200U/l (n¼ 51) 43.5

Size of principal tumor
o2 cm (n¼ 7) 93.1 0.80
Z2 cm, o5 cm (n¼38) 24.7
Z5 cm (n¼ 32) 14.1

Tumor number
Single (n¼ 54) 38.5 0.02
Multiple (n¼ 23) 14.1

Macroscopic invasion to the large vessels
Positive (n¼ 9) 12.7 0.006
Negative (n¼68) 29.0

Microscopic vascular invasion
Positive (n¼ 40) 12.1 0.04
Negative (n¼37) 43.5

Table 2 Continued

Median recurrence
free-survival (months)

P-value

Differentiationa

G1 (n¼ 4) 43.5 0.64
G2 (n¼ 66) 19.8
G3 (n¼ 7) 38.5

Ezrin expression
Positive (n¼ 28) 9.9 0.009
Negative (n¼49) 43.5

a
According to the pathological tumor node metastasis (pTMN)
classification.17

Table 3 Multivariate analysis of factors related to recurrence-free
survival in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma

Factors Relative risk P-value

Presence of the underlying diseased
liver

1.96 (0.86–4.46) 0.11

Operative blood loss (Z800ml) 1.54 (0.82–2.90) 0.18
Serum a-fetoprotein (Z200U/l) 1.37 (0.72–2.58) 0.34
Tumor number (multiple) 2.01 (1.12–3.91) 0.02
Macroscopic invasion to the large
vessels

1.46 (0.59–3.66) 0.42

Microscopic vascular invasion 1.45 (0.76–2.75) 0.26
Positive ezrin expression 1.88 (1.04–3.40) 0.04

Values in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals.
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is highly expressed in several types of human
cancers and correlations between its immunoreac-
tivity and patient outcome have been shown.28

Several in vitro29,30 studies have demonstrated that
ezrin is involved in cancer cell invasion, migration,
adhesion and proliferation, which may contribute to
aggressive tumor progression and early recurrence
after surgery. In hepatocellular carcinoma, Zhang
et al14 have reported that ezrin expression was
obviously upregulated in several cell lines with high
metastatic potential, including MHCC97-H, in
which CK19 expression was also identified,31 and
was associated with cell proliferation, migration,
and invasiveness. Although hepatocellular carcino-
ma recurrence in the remaining liver after curative
surgical resection can reflect intrahepatic metastases
that occur at the time of resection or metachronous,
multicentric heptocarcinogenesis, recurrence of
hepatocellular carcinoma with ezrin expression
may arise from intrahepatic metastases, as recur-
rence occurs as early as within 30 months after
surgical resection.

In conclusion, we have shown that ezrin is
expressed in ductular reactions and intermediate
hepatobiliary cells in cases of chronic hepatitis, as
well as in 36% of cases of hepatocellular carcinoma
that may be at least partly derived from hepatic
progenitor cells. As ezrin expression was signifi-
cantly associated with early recurrence of hepato-
cellular carcinoma after curative surgical resection,
measurement of ezrin expression might be useful in
identifying patients with an increased risk of early
recurrence. Although functional analysis of ezrin in
hepatocellular carcinoma is still insufficient, down-
regulation of ezrin expression in tumor tissues may
be a potential therapeutic strategy for this type of
hepatocellular carcinoma, as indicated in in vitro
studies.14
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